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Abstract
The paper presents and validates a straightforward design nmethodology for realising LCC current-
output resonant converters, with the aim of reducing tank currents, and hence, electrical stresses on
resonant components. The schene is ideally suited for inclusion in a rapid iterative design
environnment e.g. prt of a Graphical User Interface.
Introduction
Resonant converters are becomning preferred candidates for applications requiring high switching
frequencies to facilitate reduced volune/nmass of reactive circuit comnponents. Through the use of
zero-voltage switching, and simuple snlubbers, switching losses can be significantly reduced [1]
comlapared with hard-switched converter counterparts. Conduction losses, however, can remnain
significant, particularly due to high resonant-tank currents, that can occur when operating far above
the resonant frequency at full load. Here then, a design procedure is proposed that assunmes the
converter is operated about a specified resonant frequency for a given load and gain. The aim is to
provide a converter design to reduce tank currents-in general one would use the design procedure
and ultinmately operate slightly above resonance, the gain at resonance has therefore to be slightly
larger than required. Many of the underlying oquations havc been takcn from previously reported
design methodologics-the rcader will be referred to these publications wherever possible, for brevity.
The design process utilises the accuracy of Fundamental Mode Approximnation (FMA) at resonance,
and the potential for rapid analysis it providos.
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Fig. 1: LCC CuLrrent-OuitpuLt resonant converter
Operation close to resonance
Opcration at rcsonance miniliises the rcsonant cLirrent, thoreby reducing electrical strosses and
improving efficiency. Figuwe 2 shows the excitation voltage amd tank current for two resonatt
convertcrs, both operated with constant outpult powcr and input voltage, at, and above, the resonant
frequency, respectively. Currenlt only flows to, or froi, the supply when the switcling voltage is
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positive (i.e. Lupper MOSFET reverse biasedldiode conducting, in Fig. 1). To maintain a constanlt
OUtpLlt powor. and henco, constant inpLut powor, for an Officiont convoelcr the tinme intcgral of the
supply current both at, and above resonance, must be the sane. This can be seen from Figs. 2(c)(d) for
operation at, and above resonance, respectively. Note that during operation above resonance, the
supply current can becomne negative during part of the switching cycle, implying that the peak current
needs to be higher to maintain a constant time-integral.
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supply current and switching voltage for operation at resonance (a),(c) and
If one assumes that the inductor current is sinusoidal at and above resonance, power is only carried on
the ftundamlentatl of the switching voltage. For the sanme real power transfer, the peak inductor current
above resonance is related to the peak inductor current at resonance by the power factor. It can be
shown that:
11 ILal ; eSoWlf!ce)L({above resonance) - ronanc)cos(O) where 0 is the phase shift above resonance
Consequently, in general, the further above resonance one operates, the larger the peak resonant
current needs to be-operation close to resonance therefore results in reduced component stresses for a
given power transfer.
Derivation of design methodology
From [2], the inlput-output voltage transfer function (G(wo)) of the LCC conlverter, shown in Fig. 1, and
the relationship between the resonant frequency aco anld the undamped natural frequency of the tank co,
are given, respectively, by (2)(3) where A=C/C. is the ratio of parallel and series capacitances, and QL
is the loaded quality factor at the corner frequency.
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Substituting (3) into (2) (i.e co = co,) provides the gain at resonancecG, and subsequently, by
rearrangement of the gain expression, for QL. gives:
QL
(4)NGrZ2 (GrN3 2-4XG,N72+4)
4 V (1I+AXAG, 2N2f4 +G,2N2Z4 -16)
The overall gain of the converter can be written as a combination of the resonant tank gain and
transformer gain:
G, = N where G, is the resonant tanL gain (5)
N
Also, substituting (5) into (4) gives:
L
=
,-4 G,G2 +4)
4 V (1+A{AG52r4 +Gt2Z4 -16)
From (6), a constr-aint on the nminimum value of tanlk gain can be found that ensures QL is real:
G, >4212
Substituting (6) into (3), the expression for ol then becomes:
(0 AG,I4,z+CG,2 4 -16
G, I-A
(6)
(7)
(8)
Now, assuming a lossloss convertcr, operating at resonance with a 50% duty cycle and sinusoidal
cuuTent, alL the power supplied to the converter is Real. The input- and output-powcr can therofom be
cquated, as follows:
p CVK{=2JLQP _(VG, p =P (9)
- )
-oW
Rearrangement of (9) leads to the following expression for the magnitude of the resonant current:
iL = ;TVj Gr2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(10)
N2RL
Moreover, an alternative exprcssion for QL can be obtaincd, previously presented in [2]:
2N2RLQL~8r ,L, (11)
(12)
RearTanging (II) in terms of L, and multiplying by wi,/(2 4.) gives:
1_, .2RL (,4=16Q_Lf,- co,
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and substituting (5),(6),(8) into (12) leads to:
N2R,(AG,2r +2G,4 -t64S3f tGC<w2Z4 -16
It can be shown that [2]
i9 LgCp
and substituting (14) into (11) and rearranging, provides an expression for Cp:
C 64QL2(1+A)4
NP-R442
or, alternatively, substituting (5),(6),(13) into (15):
r =~G~t'4-I
" s=3N2Rvf,.
An expression for Cs immediately follows from Cs=Cp/A:
C's= IT2 -16Z'"N2RLfrA
An important consideration for designs is the loaded quality factor at the resonant frequency:
Qr = S
where R, is given by [2]:
I+ (&94CpRj 2
and RI for the current output conventer is:
IT2N2RL
PI~ 8
Substituting (19),(20) into (18) gives:
O=L (64 + f4Q02CG2RL2N4)
8Qr2N2RL
and substituting (5),(13),(16) and cOO = (24.) into (21) provides:
AG2r4+G2z4-16
4C;T 1
For FMA to accurately estimate the output voltage, the inductor current should be predominantly
sinusoidal. In [2] it is specified that a Q, > 2.5 will provide near sinusoidal waveforms. Figure 3
provides the minimum value ofA for a given G, value in order that Q, > 2.5.
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Fig. 3: Plot ofA vs G, for Q>2.5
As discussed, an irnportnt consideration for resonant converters is the electrical stresses that
conlponlnts are exposed to, sinco thoy axr ofton highcr than for hard-switchod countorpurts. Tho
resonant inductor voltage stress is found from:
(23)
VL' W,rLs.'L
and, by substituting (1GO(13) into (23):
V jG 2Z4 + (24
VL, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(24)
2,CG 2)4 -16
Since the use of FMA onty considers the fundamcntal components, it can provide inaccurate estimates
of the inductor voltage stress. In particular, it is notable that, at the switching instants, the inductor
voltage increases by an amount uivalent to the supply voltage, tlhereby ultimnately giving:
V AG2f4 + G2,74 -16 (25)
2VLS ZZ -16
The series capacitor voltage stress is given by:
-A (26)
ancd by substititing (10),(16) inlto (26), provides:
2 Ag-Gt (27)
2 Gt%- - t6
Finally, the stress on the parallel capacitor is as follows:
-_T GI (28)
2
Thus far, it has been suggested that G, >0O.4. However, a nmore stringent requirenent is obtained
when considering the reduced accuracy of FMA during operation that provides discontinuous parallel
capacitor voltagos. For nmost purposcs thorefore, a furthcr constraint is roquired to onsuiro oporation
incLtrs continuous parallel capacitor voltages. Ftom [3], thc following condition MnLst be satisfiod:
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)r2NV2CRLf, >1 where f5 is the switching frequency
Substituting (5),(16) into (29), equating (ft = fr ) , and solving for G, gives:
G>0.52> 2+2
Simulation
(29)
(30)
It can be noted, that, in general, the load resistance and switching frequency are greater than the
n-drimum load and resonanlt frequency, respectively. From (29), increasing RL and/or fs serves to
further satisfy the constraint (i.c the nminimLtm G, reduces). This, therefore, inplics that (29) will
always ensure conitinuous operation.
Current-output design examples
The design procedure is therefore summriadsed by (5),(13),(16),(17) and is based on initial design
constraints of i) selecting G, = VOsa./¾ijr, ii) selecting a transformer gain UN such that the resonant
tank gain G1, is as desired iii) choosing a desired nominal switching frequencyf, iii) the minimum
load resistance RLI
..i, iv) the value ofA.
To provide a degree of validation of the proposed design process, various designs have been obtained
based on the requirements given in Table 1. Table 2(a) shows the percentage difference in gain G, and
resonant frequency of the converters obtained through use of the design methodology, with respect to
the desired values specified in Table t. The data is based on the results of SPICE® simulation studies.
Clearly, component requirements generated by the design methodology will not provide preferred
valLucs. By judicious choice of preferred valLucs, about those calculated by the design method, the
resulting gain errors are shown to be <6% (see Table 2(b)), which is typical of the accuracy normally
obtained when employing standard industrial grade off-the-shelf components.
TABLE I: DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
Design No. G,(V5V) N(V/V) f (kHz) Ri,,i (S2) A (F/F)
(1) 0.8 01 25 50 2
(2) 1 0.3 125 2 1.5
(3) 1.50205 100 500 5(4) 2.5 5 50 0.3 0.5
(5) 5 1 75 20A
TABLE II: SPICEt RESULTSWHEN USING (a) IDEAL AND Db) PREFERRED VALUES
% ErrorComponents
No. LI CP CS Gt (V/V) f4kHz) Gt f,
(1) 6.33u 17.6u 8.8u 0.82 24.8 2.5 -0.4
(2) 293n 12.9u 8.6u 1.02 124.3 2.0 -0.6
(3) 4.08u 3.68u 736n 1.46 100.2 -2.7 0.2
(4) 7.13u 2.09u 4.18u 2.49 49.9 -0.4 -0.2
(5) 8.49u 1.06u 1.06u 4.99 74.9 -0.2 -0.1
(a)
Coiponenlts Simulation % Error
No. LI Co CS Gt (VIV) 4iSkHz) G, fn
(1) 6.8u 18u 8.2u 0.83 24.6 3.8 -1.6
(2) 330n 12u 8.2u 0.94 119.4 -6.0 -4.5
(3) 4.7u 3.9u 680n 1.48 96.2 -1.3 -3.8
(4) 6.8u 2.2u 4.7u 2.60 49.3 4.0 -1.4
(5) 8.2u 1.0 l.Ou 4.94 78.4 -1.2 4.5
(b)
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There are other ways in which the design equations may be utilised. For instance, it is enltirely possible
to specify sonm components in advance and solve the design cquations for those remaining. Tho
constraints G.>052 and Q,>25, are still necessary to maintain accuracy, however. The designer may
also wish to design for a specific Qt and/or Qr In this case, (6),(22) wiLl provide ftrther constraints on
A and G, such that a design can be obtained.
Part-load performance
In general, for this converter topology, it can be shown [2] that if QL is chosen to have a relativety tow
valIe, at ful load, then operation at part loads restricts a reduction in tank current. Providing (30) is
satisfied (to onsure a continuouis parallol capacitor voltago and honco modol accuracy), then, from (6),
choosing the lower permissible valic of rosonant tank gain wilt result in a low QL. By way of exaniple,
Fig. 4 shows a 3D plot of QL vs. GI and A.
QI
*0
Fig 4: 3D plot of QLvs. G1 andA
Figure 4 is also consistent with (16), where:
GI -
(31)
16+ (CPzf NZRLfr7
From (31), it can be soee that the closer tho resonant tank gain is to 4/;T2, and the less sensitive tho
resonant frequency is to load (i.e A large), the sm-ialler the dependence of the resonant tank gain on
toad. As the toad varies, the phase shift abovc resonance necessary to maintain the ouLtpuLt votage will
renain small, hence, from (I1), the dependence of resonant current to load is much greater.
From (13), (5) the following expression can be written:
LSA-G.G 2 AG 2T4 + G 2T4-16
RL 49G3GI2-16
(32)
A 3D plot of (32) is given in Fig.5
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Fig. 5: 3D plot of norinalisedL1f product vs. G, andA
From Fig.5 it can be seen tat for a given load and overall gain, the lower resonant tank gain provides
a lower LA. product, hence, for a given L, the resonant frequency is reduced, thereby facilitatinig a
reduction in iron losses in the inductors and transformers.
Further insights from the design methodology
From (16), the required parallel capacitor can be written:
C (GI ) (33)
pNT2RLfr
and, fom (13), the required series inductor:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(34)
fS f2(A, G1)
Equating the f, terms in (33) and (34) leaves:
EnL _ f (AsC, G) (35)
4R 2 fj (G
and equating the /2RL tenrs in (33) and (34) gives:
1f (Gt }f2(A,GC (36)
fr ZZ
Equations (35) anld (36) can provide further insight into the componenlt anld paramneter choices that are
available. Nomrinally, converters with the same A and resonant tank gain G, possess similar
properties, such as nornmalised frequency response. It is feasible that a designer nmay fimd it desirable
to maintain the properties of a previous design, within a new given specification. The following
section therefore demonstrates how onle can simply i) change the miniiimum load ii) change the overall
gain iii) vary the resonant frequency of an existing design to acconmnodate changes in a given
specification.
i) From (35) it can be seen that whilst changing component paraneters. maintaining the t.h.s
and A ratio would resutt in a constant resonant tank gain. This implies that the operational
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load resistance could, for examnple, be doubled anld the overall gain nmailtained providing
N and A roeain constant, and tho L ICP ratio subscqucntly quadruplod. Howevor, in
general, this will esult in a change of resonant frequency. If this is not desired,
mnaintaining the resonant frequency, from (36), requires a constant C1L product.
Doubling the resonant inductance and halving the parallel capacitor is therefore necessary.
ii) Alternatively, it may be desirable that the overall gain be doubled. The simplest way in
which to achieve this is via the turns ratio of the transformer. Whiilst mnaintaining the tank
gain, the transformer gain simpty has to doLblc, i.e N must be halvcd. Since A and the
resonant tank gain arc to remain constant, further componcnts on the L.h.s muLst changc in
ordcr to mnaintain tho balance, theso being tho rcsonant tank components. From (35) the 4,
/Cp ratio must roduce by a factor of 16. In gencral, this will rosult in a changc of rcsonant
frequetcy. If this is not desired, mnaitntaining the resonatnt frequency, fromn (36), requires a
constant CpL product. Fromi (36) one therefore has to quadruple the parallel capacitance
and quarter the resonant inductance.
iii) To vary the resonant frequiency, whilst mnaittaining the transformer gain, resonatnt tank
gain, A and load resistance, one can only vary the resonant com-ponents. From (35) and
(36) doubling the resonant frequency is achieved by halving both the resonant inductance
and parallel capacitance.
Equation (35) is also useful when considering the conversion from ideal to prefcrred component
values, since the gain is usualy the detennining factor in a converter design. From (35) the preferred
component shoutd be chosen such that the L/Cp ratio and A ratio are as ctose to ideal as possible. The
cost of any change in componont valuo will be an altoration in resonant frequency. If component
valLuS cannot be found that satisfy tho rcquied ratios, A should be adjusted.
Rectifier diode compensation
The design process, as it stands, is based on the assumnption that the overall converter is extremnely
efficient. It can, however, be readily mnodified to acconnunodate for losses due to the rectifier diodes.
The diodes can simply be viewed as a parasitic load resistor. Thus, the overall load resistance will
beconme apparently larger, and the gain reduced due to the resulting potential divider network. The
following expressions can be utilised to conmpensate for the rectifier voltage drop:
RL Kl
v ji
2
j (37)R =RL 1+ V' G GI =,1+ V')
where RL' and GU are the required effective load resistance and resonant tanlk gain to achieve
specifications.
Conclusion
A sinmple design scheme for LCC current-output resonant converters, is proposed, that is suitable for
use in a rapid iterative design environnment e.g. as part of a GUI, and which aims to reduce resonant
tank curronts-thoreby reducing the electrical stresses on components and improve tank officicncy. A
comnparison of results from a nunmber of candidate designs has denmonstrated acecwacy comnparable with
that expected fromn the use of comnmercial off-the-shelf comnponents, and their associated tolerances.
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